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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Doug Boothe 
Tuesday, March 10, 2009 5:32 AM 
Terrence Fullem; Kevin Bain 
Re: Script Data 

We probably need to do some sort of qu ick reminder call/promo - as my guess is the competition (aka - King) is likely out 
there counte r deta iling against Kad ian. 

I would propose some sort of initial communication piece to all (or at least the high decile physicians with a reminder 
about Kadian, and to keep to the brand message(s) - widest range of dosing options and Pk profile (check the marketing 
materials). For sake of t ime - we should not try to create any new copy- as that wil l require internal and DDMAC review. 

I believe there are approx 20K 'key prescribers - so if you figure $10-20 per item, it should be under $SOOK, 

A detai l force wi ll likely charge around $60/detai l (CSO) and upwards. 

On a strategic front, I would propose that we find a detail partner for a #2 slot with script-gain incentive program. I have 
a couple of potential options. 

DB 

----- Origina l Message----
From: Terrence Fullem 
To : Kevin Bain; Doug Boothe 
Sent: Tue Mar 10 07:00:52 2009 
Subject: Re : Script Data 

We just got the data yesterday, so it's still being assessed. But I agree on the getting the support for scripts as quickly as 
possible. I pushed Natha lie on that yesterday, saying that we need to get the prelim proposals from service providers 
this week. There are various telemarketing outfits available and one of the points we wil l have to make a judgment ca ll 
on is whether we want physician based telemarketing (such as Triple I provides), or real ly good sales-type telemarketers. 
We' ll of course ask for their success rates, but t hose can be mislead Ing, so we' ll have to look at them critica lly. 

I was going to bring this up during the USET meeting today. 

I'm also meeting with the team tomorrow morning at 8 to discuss how to get wholesaler inventories back up. 

----- Original Message----
From: Kevin Bain 
To: Doug Boothe; Terrence Fu llem 
Sent: Tue Mar 10 06:25:40 2009 
Subject: RE : Script Data 

Doug and Terry 
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Feb scripts drop sounds like a concern to me - even accounted for the fewer number of days in the month 

Do you th ink we can move any qu icker on whatever actions we need to take to support and drive script writ ing? Can we 
meet th is week to review the data? Can we get the sales support resources in place ea rlier than mid April ? 

I cannot tell from the data sent exactly what may have happened from a script POV. Terry, do you know if add it ional 
levels of detail are ava ilable such as, 

* 
* 
* 

Are scripts down x% from all high prescribing docs? Or have some high prescribers gone to zero? 
Those that went to zero, did they switch to writing scripts for a competitive product? If so, which one primarily? 
Do we know what King reps are saying in the ma rket w ith respect to Kadian? 

Perhaps the 3 of us cou ld talk later today. 

Thanks 

Kevin 

From: Nathal ie Leitch 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2009 7:50 PM 
To: Kevin Ba in; Doug Boothe; Terrence Fullem; Bruce Sull ivan; Andrea Johnson 
Subject: Script Data 

All-

I received February scri pt data from Wolters Kluwer t oday. 

Tota l scri pts for the month were 49,983, down 10% versus January. 

Given that February has fewer business days, or script-writ ing days than January, looking at scripts/business day results 
in a -1% change for Feb TRx vs. January TRx. Please see the attached spreadsheet for Jan 2008-Feb 2009 monthly TRx 
data and Jan 04-Feb 09 TRx/Day data. 
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The absence of direct sa les support is the most significant cont ributing factor in th is negative trend, with limited 
ava ilability of the co-pay card a secondary factor. 

Gerard Cigna re Ila and I are aiming to have direct/indirect sa les support on- li ne by mid-Apri l. I wi ll try to schedu le a 
meeting for next week w ith folks copied on this ema il to review the options for moving the sa les effort forward. I' m also 
trying to coordinate a day next week for HPR to present the results of the ir analysis - which will further inform the 
decisions we make re timing and size of the sales effort. 

Co-pay cards have been available to patients since the end of January. Direct contact with/ma ilings to physicians offices 
will commence once the agreement with Triple I has been executed - which should happen tomorrow. 

Let me know if any questions. 

Thanks, 

Nathal ie 
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